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Newmark added an office broker in 
Phoenix this month. Scott Scharlach 
is a managing director on the capital-
markets team, reporting to Greg May, an 
executive vice president and West region 
market leader. He was most recently a 
partner at Waterford Property Co. of New-
port Beach, Calif. He spent just over two 
years in that investment firm’s Scottsdale, 
Ariz., office. Scharlach previously co-
founded and spent six years at Progres-
sion REI. He’s also had stints at Bentall 
Kennedy, CBRE and Travers Realty.

Fund operator Corten Real Estate 
Partners added Katie Bergen this month 
as a principal. She’s based in Denver 
and works on capital strategies and 
investor relations. Bergen previously 
spent two years at EverWest Real Estate 

JV Plans To Shop Giant Seattle Offices Again
A joint venture between Schnitzer West and Barings plans to put Madison Centre 

in Seattle up for grabs once more, betting its patience with the 761,000-sf office 
tower finally will pay off.

Bids for the trophy building are expected to come in around $750 million, or 
$986/sf. That would rank among the largest trades in Seattle history. The multi-
tenant tower is 93% leased, with a weighted average remaining lease term of more 
than seven years. Newmark intends to launch a marketing campaign early next year.

Schnitzer and Barings first marketed the 37-story building in early 2020. At the 
time, it was expected to command $700 million, some 7% less than its current esti-
mated value. The partnership pulled the listing after the pandemic upended the 
investment-sales market.

Since then, however, Seattle’s office-sales market has been among the top per-
formers in the nation. Before 2020, only one office property in the region worth at

See SEATTLE on Page 11

KKR Betting Big On Hot Self-Storage Sector
KKR has launched a new unit targeting self-storage, a niche that’s seeing occu-

pancy gains and massive rent growth due to structural changes stemming from the 
pandemic.

Former CubeSmart chief investment officer Jonathan Perry joined KKR this 
month to lead the new unit, Alpha Storage Properties. The firm plans to acquire 
$1.5 billion of properties over the next three years, primarily targeting one-off 
acquisitions ranging from $15 million to $50 million in high-growth, densely popu-
lated markets including Austin, Charlotte and Nashville. To seed the new platform, 
it already invested $300 million to acquire 16 properties totaling 11,700 units in 
recent months.

“Historically, self-storage is an asset class that has performed very well,” said 
Roger Morales, a partner and head of real estate acquisitions in the Americas for 
KKR. But as a result of the pandemic, he said, the sector  “is undergoing what could 

See BETTING on Page 10

RFR Set To Buy Manhattan Office High-Rise
RFR Holding has agreed to pay just under $300 million for a Midtown Manhattan 

office property.
The investment shop, led by Aby Rosen and Michael Fuchs, is under contract to 

buy the 276,000-sf building at 475 Fifth Avenue. The 24-story property is nearly 
fully leased and was seen by some as a test of investor appetite for older Manhattan 
office properties.

At the estimated price of nearly $1,085/sf, the property is poised to sell for right 
around the initial guidance. CBRE marketed the property for a joint venture led by 
Nuveen Real Estate.

The insurance giant bought the property in 2011 from Barclays for $143.9 mil-
lion, or $514/sf. CBRE also brokered that sale. Two years later, Norges Bank Invest-
ment Management bought a 49.9% interest via a national office portfolio deal. 

The marketing campaign highlighted that the property’s location a few blocks
See MANHATTAN on Page 9
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Bridge Rentals Test SoCal Pricing Peak
Bridge Investment Group is shopping a garden-style apart-

ment complex in Southern California’s Inland Empire region 
that could set a price record in that market.

The 736-unit Terracina, in Ontario, has an estimated value 
more than $295 million, or $400,000/unit. The 44-building 
complex was built in 1988 and is 98% occupied. Marcus & Milli-
chap’s IPA division is representing Salt Lake City-based Bridge.

The current record for an Inland Empire apartment trade 
was set in September, according to Real Estate Alert’s Deal 
Database. A partnership between Irvine, Calif.-based Western 
National and ASB Real Estate Investments of Bethesda, Md., 
bought the 521-unit Solamonte apartments, at 9200 Milliken 
Avenue, in Rancho Cucamonga, for $227 million, or $436,000/
unit. Berkadia brokered that deal on behalf of Chicago-based 
Mesirow Financial.

Bridge acquired the Terracina in 2016 for roughly $142 mil-
lion, or $193,000/unit, from a joint venture between MG Prop-
erties, a private investor in San Diego, and New York-based 
Rockwood Capital. When the sale closed, it was the largest 
transaction ever completed for a multi-family property in the 
Inland Empire region.

The one- to three-bedroom units average 874 sf and rent 
for an average $1,760, or $2.01/sf. Rents at Terracina are $600 
to $750 below comparable properties in the surrounding area, 
according to marketing materials. New leases signed in the last 
60 days are 8.85% higher than average in-place rents, support-
ing continued rent growth.

The pitch is a buyer could raise rents 40%, to an average of 
$2,472, by installing washer/dryers and renovating apartment 
interiors with stone counters, stainless-steel appliances, wood-
style plank flooring and new cabinetry. Units have washer/dryer 
connections, but the appliances are in only 106 of them.

The complex, at 3303 South Archibald Avenue, is 38 miles 
east of Downtown Los Angeles. It’s within Ontario Ranch, an 
8,200-acre master-planned community. The construction plan 
calls for 46,000 single-family homes, eight schools, 1,000 acres 

of open space and 16 million sf of commercial space, according 
to marketing materials.

Amazon plans to open a facility in Ontario next year that will 
bring 1,500 jobs. Other employers with distribution facilities 
within 5 miles of the property include those for B. Braun Medi-
cal, Bridgestone, Cardinal Health, Caterpillar, FedEx, General 
Electric, General Motors, Nordstrom, Target and Walmart. 

Shop Nabs Busted Loan On NY Offices
An investment manager on the hunt for distressed proper-

ties has bought a nonperforming loan backed by a landmark 
office/retail property in New York’s Times Square.

Local firm Yellowstone Real Estate Investments acquired the 
$150 million mortgage on 220 West 42nd Street at a discount in 
the past few weeks. The seller was M&T Bank, which originated 
the loan in 2017 for owner Epic, a London investment firm led 
by brothers Michael Elghanayan and Steven Elghanayan.

Details about the loan were unavailable. CBRE acted as the 
broker for M&T.

Yellowstone likely will move to take over the vacant, 24-story 
property, which totals some 240,000 sf. Entertainment giant 
Live Nation leased the entire building through 2020, but moved 
out in 2017 to take newer offices in Lower Manhattan. It sub-
leased its space to other tenants, including street-front retail 
space to McDonald’s. That restaurant was one of the chain’s 
highest-grossing outlets.

The fast-food restaurant closed last year, and Live Nation’s 
lease ended three months later, according to Billboard maga-
zine, which reported on lawsuits between Live Nation and Epic 
alleging unpaid rent and other issues. It’s not clear where that 
case stands.

The marketing teaser for the loan sale pitched the property as a 
“blank slate,” giving a buyer the opportunity to implement a vari-
ety of strategies. The property has more than 20,000 sf of retail 
space and highly visible signage. Before the pandemic, more than 
450,000 people walked by the property’s marquee daily.

On its website, Epic lists a plan to boost the size of the retail 
space from two floors to three or four, and to renovate the 
upper floors into more modern office space or hotel rooms. 
This summer, the firm spent more than $2.4 million on eleva-
tor upgrades for the office space.

Epic bought the building in 2012 for $261 million from 
Paramount Group. The property was completed in 1914 as 
the New York headquarters of Coca-Cola and is sometimes 
referred to as the Candler Building, after Coca-Cola magnate 
Asa Candler. It was added to the National Register of Historic 
Places in 1982.

The building is on the south side of West 42nd Street between 
Seventh and Eighth Avenues. It’s also between Madame Tus-
sauds and Walt Disney Co.’s New Amsterdam Theatre, close to 
the Times Square subway hub.

The purchase is at least the second distressed Manhattan 
deal this year for Yellowstone, led by investor Isaac Hera. In 
March, the firm paid $161.3 million for the leasehold interest 
in the struggling 600-room Watson Hotel at 440 West 57th. 
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Do you sell products or services to the real estate 
investment community?

You can take dead aim at your target market by 
advertising in Real Estate Alert, which is devoured 
each week by the highest-spending decision makers in 
the business.

For more information, contact Mary Romano at  
201-839-3250 or mromano@greenstreetnews.com. 
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cushmanwakefield.com

SOUTHPARK CENTER
Orlando, FL

$315.2M | Office Portfolio | 
Sale

210 N CARPENTER
Chicago, IL 

$169.0M | Office | Sale

THANK YOU
TO OUR CLIENTS
Thank you to our clients for putting their trust in our global 
Cushman & Wakefield Capital Markets network.

Fueled by ideas, expertise and a passion for success,  
we deliver real estate solutions that position our 
clients for what’s next. 

201 MOUNTAIN  
VIEW PARK 

Salt Lake City, UT
$109.6M | Industrial | Sale

BLACK SPRUCE  
RESIDENTIAL PORTFOLIO 

New York, NY
$385.0M | Multifamily | Sale

VASONA  
TECHNOLOGY PARK

Campbell, CA
Confidential | Office | Sale

ELYSIAN AT THE PALMS
Las Vegas, NV

 Confidential | Multifamily | 
Sale

MONARCH HEIGHTS
New York, NY 

$83.7M | Student Housing | 
Sale

12 METRO TECH
New York, NY

$128.0M | Office |  
Sale & Financing

THE CAMPUS
Otay Mesa, CA

$158.5M | Industrial | Sale

UPS BAYONNE LOGISTICS
Bayonne, NJ

Confidential | Industrial | Sale

DAILY NEWS BUILDING
New York, NY

$790.1M | Office | Sale

CAPITAL PROPERTIES 
PORTFOLIO

Washington, DC
$510.0M | Multifamily | Sale
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Rental Deal Sets Alexandria Record
A Seoul-based investor has paid $262 million for a luxury 

apartment building in Alexandria, Va., setting a high-water 
mark for a single-asset apartment deal in the city.

IGIS Asset Management, South Korea’s largest real estate 
investor, closed last week on its purchase of the 520-unit 
Foundry for a little more than $500,000/unit. Walker & Dunlop 
represented the seller, a partnership between ELV Associates of 
Boston and Washington-based Perseus TDC.

The transaction ranks as the biggest single-property apart-
ment trade in Alexandria’s history, based on total dollar vol-
ume, and the fourth-largest in Virginia, according to Real 
Estate Alert’s Deal Database. It also marks IGIS’ first multi-
family purchase in Greater Washington.

The previous price record for Alexandria was set in 2016, 
when Washington REIT paid $244.8 million for the 354-unit 
Riverside Apartments, at 5860 Cameron Run Terrace. New-
mark brokered that sale for Denver apartment REIT Aimco.

The Foundry, at 2470 Mandeville Lane in the Carlyle neigh-
borhood, is a 16-story building that originally housed govern-
ment offices. In 2019, ELV and Perseus TDC embarked on a 
project to gut-renovate the nearly 50-year-old property and 
convert it to apartments. The work was completed last year, and 
the units are now 95% occupied. The building also has 25,500 sf 
of ground-floor retail space that is 70% occupied.

Units range from studios to three bedrooms, with an aver-
age of 846 sf. The average rent is $2,518, or $2.98/sf.

The apartments have high-end finishes including exposed 
concrete ceilings and columns, mosaic tile floors, barn doors 
and large windows. Amenities include a rooftop pool, an enter-
tainment area with an indoor-outdoor lounge, a three-story 
fitness facility, a two-level sports bar and a three-level garage.

The building is across the street from a 22-screen movie the-
ater and an 86,000-sf Wegmans grocery store slated to open in 
the spring.

The property is near Amazon’s second headquarters, sched-
uled to open in 2023 in the National Landing district on the bor-
der of Alexandria and Arlington. It’s also two blocks from the 
Eisenhower Avenue Metro stop, which connects to the Amazon 
site as well as the planned Virginia Tech Innovation Campus. 

Lexington Pitches Richmond Offices
Lexington Realty Trust is offering a nearly fully leased office 

building in downtown Richmond, Va., that’s expected to fetch 
about $500/sf, which would be one of the highest valuations in 
the city’s history.

Gateway Plaza encompasses 329,000 sf at 800 East Canal 
Street. Bids are expected to reach $165 million, which would 
translate to an initial annual yield of 6.25%. JLL is marketing 
the property on behalf of Lexington, a New York-based REIT 
that primarily owns industrial properties.

The Class-A building is 97.6% leased, with a weighted aver-
age remaining lease term of 8.5 years. The pitch is the lengthy 
term provides stability. The marketing campaign also is touting 
Gateway Plaza’s location in the city’s Arts District, a pedestrian-
friendly neighborhood along the James River.

Gateway Plaza was completed in 2015 as the headquarters 
for law firm McGuireWoods, which leases 225,000 sf under an 
agreement with more than eight years remaining. Other major 
tenants include CCA Industries (26,000 sf), TowneBank (also 
26,000 sf), Pacific Summit Energy (8,500 sf) and Matrix Capital 
Markets (7,100 sf.).

The 18-story property is designated LEED gold and com-
mands rents of $32/sf, the highest in the city. It has a six-story 
parking deck. While Richmond’s central business district has 
3.3 million sf of Class-A office space, Gateway Plaza is one of 
just three trophy properties that’s not owner-occupied, accord-
ing to marketing materials. Those top buildings, totaling 
801,000 sf, are 96.4% leased on average.

Lexington acquired Gateway Plaza from Clayco for $104.5 
million, or $340/sf, in 2015 after the building was completed.

Only two Richmond office properties worth at least $25 mil-
lion have ever sold for $500/sf or more, according to Real Estate 
Alert’s Deal Database. Both of those trades came this year and 
were much smaller — each worth about $52 million.

If Gateway Plaza trades at the estimated value, it would 
be Richmond’s fifth-largest single-property office sale. While 
three of the city’s four largest trades each took place roughly 
15 years ago, one came this past March. In that deal, Mapletree 
Industrial Trust paid a Longships Capital Partners team $208 
million, or $285/sf, for the 730,000-sf Bank of America Opera-
tions Center, which houses office and data-center space. 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF COLLATERAL

 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that in accordance with applicable provisions 
of the Uniform Commercial Code as enacted in New York, the agent under 
certain loan agreements (“Secured Party”) will offer at public auction all 
member and other equity interests in and to 100% of the limited liability 
company interests in 76 Eleventh Avenue Property Owner LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company (the “Pledged Securities”), which Pledged 
Securities own, lease and operate the real property located at 76 11th Avenue, 
New York, New York (the “Property”). The public auction will be held 
on December 23, 2021 at 10:00 a.m. (EST), by remote auction via audio/
video teleconference. Secured Party reserves the right to cancel the sale in 
its entirety, or to adjourn the sale to a future date. The Pledged Securities 
have not been and will not be registered under the Securities Act of 1933 
(the “Act”) and are being offered for sale in a transaction exempt from the 
requirements of the Act. All potential bidders will be required to comply 
with all federal and state securities laws in effect in respect of the submission 
of bids and actual purchases of the Pledged Securities. The Secured Party 
reserves the right to require bidders to represent that the Pledged Securities 
are being purchased with investment intent for the bidder’s own account and 
not with a view toward resale or distribution and will not be resold except 
pursuant to a valid registration statement under the Act or pursuant to an 
applicable exemption. The Pledged Securities will be sold “as-is, where-is”, 
with no express or implied warranties or representations of any kind made 
by Secured Party and without any recourse whatsoever to Secured Party. 
Interested parties must execute a standard confidentiality and non-disclosure 
agreement (the “Confidentiality Agreement”) to obtain information about the 
Pledged Securities, the Property and the applicable terms of the public sale. 
To review and execute the Confidentiality Agreement, or for other questions 
and inquiries, please contact Amy Brooks at amy.brooks@cushwake.com 
or (212) 841-7728. Interested parties who do not comply with the foregoing 
and the provisions of the terms of the public sale required to be an eligible 
bidder prior to December 21, 2021 at 3:00 p.m. (EST) will not be permitted 
to bid at the public auction.
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MERIDIAN CAPITAL GROUP ARRANGES 
$376 MILLION IN ACQUISITION 
FINANCING FOR THE DENIZEN

Meridian Capital Group’s Team Betesh proudly structured $376 million in five-year, 
interest-only acquisition financing for the purchase of The Denizen multifamily property 

located in the Bushwick neighborhood of Brooklyn, NY. 

The Denizen represents the largest single asset multifamily transaction in the U.S. since 2018. 
The 680,000 square foot property is composed of two buildings located at 54 Noll Street 

and 123 Melrose Street, which total 911 units and 100,000 square feet of amenity space.

MORRIS BETESH
212.612.0105 | MBETESH@MERIDIANCAPITAL.COM
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Buy-Side Firm Adds Investment Chief
A growing investment shop has hired a chief investment 

officer to help build out its joint venture platform.
MSM Equities of Short Hills, N.J., last month added Igor Der-

baremdiker as a partner. He’s tasked with expanding the firm’s 
reach by helping it invest via joint ventures and other struc-
tured partnerships with larger shops across the country.

MSM typically has raised money from individual investors 
and invested in long-term, lower-risk holdings. Derbaremdiker 
comes from a more institutional background, having spent the 
past 10-plus years at Morristown, N.J., fund operator Hamp-
shire Cos. Before that, he was a principal at Lucid Realty and 
had stints at GE Capital Real Estate and JPMorgan Chase. Execu-
tive recruiter Rhodes Associates arranged his hire.

MSM was founded in 2017 by Moishe Samet, head of strat-
egy and vision, and chief operating officer Ari Florh. Last year, 
MSM hired Adhish Lal from Ashkenazy Acquisition as its head 
of asset management and leasing.

The firm targets returns of 8% to 12%. Its portfolio largely 
comprises office, industrial and flex properties in Connecticut, 
New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania. 
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NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF COLLATERAL

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that in accordance 
with applicable provisions of the Uniform 
Commercial Code as enacted in New York, 
Notice is hereby given that Gamma NY 555 
Broadway LLC (“Secured Party”) will sell 
all of the limited liability company interests 
of Collective 545 Broadway LLC (“Pledged 
Entity”) held by Collective Holdco 545 
Broadway LLC to the highest qualified 
bidder at a public sale in accordance with 
the provisions of the Uniform Commercial 
Code as in effect in the State of New York. 
The sale will take place beginning at 11:00 
A.M. on Wednesday, January 12, 2022 via 
web-based video conferencing and/or 
telephonic conferencing program selected by 
Secured Party. Remote log in credentials will 
be provided to registered bidders. Secured 
Party’s understanding is that the principal 
asset of the Pledged Entity is the parcels of real 
property commonly known as 555 Broadway, 
Brooklyn, New York and 24 Boerum Street, 
Brooklyn, New York (Block 3076, lots 40, 22, 
118, 18 and 101, respectively). The Collateral 
will be sold to the highest qualified bidder; 
provided, however, the Secured Party reserves 
the right to cancel the sale in its entirety, or 
to adjourn the sale to a future date. The sale 
will be conducted by a licensed auctioneer. 
Interested parties who intend to bid on the 
above Collateral must contact Daniel O’Brien 
of Cushman & Wakefield at 212-698-5584 
or dan.obrien@cushwake.com, to receive 
the Bidding Procedures. Upon execution 
of a standard confidentiality agreement, 
additional documentation and information 
will be available. Interested parties who do not 
contact the Secured Party and qualify prior to 
the sale will not be permitted to enter a bid.

Denver-Area Apartments
Seagate Colorado Partners of Denver has paid $142 million 

for a new mid-rise apartment complex in the city’s suburbs. 
The sale of Outlook Clear Creek, in Wheat Ridge, closed Dec. 
7 and valued the 310 apartments at $458,000/unit. NorthMarq 
represented the seller, Phoenix-based Evergreen Devco. The 
complex is 98.5 occupied and was completed this year. It com-
prises 10 buildings on 12.5 acres at 4040 Clear Creek Drive. The 
170 one-bedroom and 140 two-bedroom units average 893 sf 
and rent for an average $2,160, or $2.40/sf. Amenities include a 
pool and hot tub, a fitness center, a poolside outdoor theater, a 
dog park and car-charging stations. The property is within the 
master-planned Clear Creek Crossing mixed-use development, 
southwest of the State Highway 58 and Interstate 70 intersec-
tion, 10 miles west of Denver. 

  NEW DEALS

You can instantly find out about any investor,  
owner, property or anything else ever mentioned in 
Real Estate Alert by searching the archives at:

GreenStreet.com
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Shop Raising Equity For Ninth Fund
Apartment buyer Hamilton Point Investments is seeking to 

raise $150 million of equity for its ninth fund.
HPI Real Estate Opportunity Fund 9 started its capital-rais-

ing campaign in June and already has raised $94 million in roll-
ing closes. Hamilton Point is telling potential investors that it 
could wrap up marketing by the end of January.

The fund series aims for a 14% return by acquiring value-
added apartment properties across the Eastern U.S. With lever-
age, the new vehicle would have some $350 million of buying 
power. It’s already invested 
roughly $55 million of equity in 
deals.

The Old Lyme, Conn., shop 
typically focuses on secondary 
markets to avoid competition 
with larger fund operators and 
institutional investors. The fund 
can invest in debt, but does not 
do ground-up development.

Hamilton Point doesn’t use 
a placement agent, and instead 
raises capital from wealthy 
individuals via dozens of bro-
ker-dealers and registered 
investment advisors.

The operator last year held 
a final close on $115 million of 
equity for HPI Fund 8, which 
fully invested $270 million in 
12 properties. Overall, the fund 
series has raised $700 million 
of equity since 2010 and bought 
some 22,000 units for $2.3 bil-
lion.

Last year, Hamilton Point also raised $80 million of equity 
for HPI Hotel Opportunity Fund. It’s aiming for an 18% return 
via acquisitions of limited-service hotels nationwide. Hamilton 
Point worked with hotel investment shop BPM & Co., of Ridge-
field, Conn., to line up nine purchases totaling $190 million. 
BPM manages the properties and kicks in about 5% of a given 
deal’s equity.

Hamilton Point is led by managing principals David Kelsey 
and Matthew Sharp. Director Chrissy Martel oversees investor 
relations. The shop also has a property-management arm that 
runs its portfolio. 
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Investment Sales
Capital Markets

Market Research

Elan Crockett Row
Fort Worth, TX

Price: Confidential
Units: 380

Willow Creek
Prescott, AZ

Price: $58,000,000
Units: 160

Sycamore Hills Village 
Vista, CA

Price: $59,500,000
Units: 155

The Villas & Overlook 
at Wood Ranch
Simi Valley, CA
Price: $190,000,000
Units: 504

The Central
Seattle, WA

Price: $41,500,000
Units: 91

Rivers Edge
Waterbury, CT

Price: Confidential
Units: 156

Stonecastle 
Winter Park, FL

Price: $56,250,000
Units: 220

Tam Ridge Residences
Corte Madera, CA

Price: $156,000,000
Units: 180

UNRIVALED ACCESS.
UNMATCHED RESULTS.
Representative Closed Transactions

Skye at McClintock 
Station - Tempe, AZ

Price: $160,000,000
Units: 423

Got a Message for the 
Real Estate Marketplace?

Your company’s advertisement in 
Real Estate Alert will get the word 
out to thousands of professionals 
actively involved in buying, selling 
and managing real 
estate. For more information, 
contact Mary Romano at 
201-839-3250 or 
mromano@greenstreetnews.com. 
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Niche Industrial Fund Exceeds Target
A nascent fund operator with a focus on niche industrial 

properties has closed on an initial round of equity for its debut 
vehicle.

Catalyst Investment Partners of New York held the close 
this month with nearly $50 million, already exceeding its $40 
million equity target. It continues to raise capital for the fund, 
which will invest in outdoor storage properties.

With leverage, the initial haul for Catalyst Industrial Out-
door Storage Fund 1 gives it some $150 million of buying 
power. The vehicle is focusing on core-plus and value-added 
plays with typical purchase prices of $2 million to $20 million, 
initially on the East Coast.

Catalyst is not using a placement agent and instead is mar-
keting the fund directly to family offices and wealthy indi-
viduals. The pitch is that industrial-service properties offer 
higher yields than traditional warehouses. The niche category 
includes outdoor storage yards and truck terminals, plus prop-
erties occupied by distributors of construction supplies such as 
roofing materials, siding and windows.

The properties are controlled mainly by smaller firms, many 

of which are owner-operators. But institutional demand in 
the sector is gaining steam as the broader industrial market 
remains flooded with capital that is pushing down yields. Play-
ers that have become active in the space in the past few years 
include a joint venture between Stonemont Financial and Cer-
berus Capital Management; a partnership between Stockbridge 
Capital and Industrial Outdoor Ventures; and a joint venture of 
JPMorgan Chase and Alterra Property.

Catalyst was formed in August by partners Dan Haroun and 
Max Heiden. Haroun formerly was at New York fund operator 
Meadow Partners. Heiden previously worked at Wheelock Street 
Capital, a Greenwich, Conn., investment manager. Haroun and 
Heiden also worked together at SL Green Realty.

The duo has hired two additional staffers. Investment asso-
ciate Brandon Johnson joined in October from PwC’s financial-
market advisory group. And investment-sourcing analyst CJ 
Ciment jumped last month from Portopiccolo Group, a family 
office in Englewood Cliffs, N.J.

Catalyst also is seeking a vice president of investments 
who would manage the deal team. Candidates should have 
five to seven years of acquisitions experience. Email Heiden 
at max@catalystios.com for more information. 
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EverWest Buys NJ Industrial Portfolio
EverWest Real Estate Investors paid $65.8 million for an 

industrial-property portfolio in New Jersey’s Meadowlands 
region on Nov. 23.

The package comprises three fully leased buildings totaling 
190,000 sf in Moonachie. The price works out to $346/
sf. Cushman & Wakefield represented the seller, a private 
partnership.

The buildings, with 45,000 sf to 85,000 sf each, are at 135, 
137-141 and 170 West Commercial Avenue. They are leased 
separately by cash-transportation company Loomis Armored 
US, bakery chain Paris Baguette and wholesaler Toy Wonders.

Northern New Jersey is one of the strongest industrial mar-
kets in the U.S., with 288.8 million sf that was 96.7% leased at 
the end of the third quarter, according to a Cushman report. 
Rents for warehouse and distribution space averaged $11.02/sf, 
among the highest in the country.

The market also is having a record year for sales. Among 
properties worth at least $25 million, Northern New Jersey has 
seen $1.8 billion of industrial sales this year, besting the full-
year record of $1.5 billion set in 2020, according to Real Estate 
Alert’s Deal Database.

EverWest has been an aggressive industrial buyer in 2021, 
with properties in the sector accounting for $770 million of its 
year-to-date acquisition total of $876 million. Including last 
month’s deal, the Denver-based firm has completed four pur-
chases for a combined $193.6 million in New York and New 
Jersey since early September.

In August, EverWest formed a joint venture with Oxford 
Properties of Toronto with the aim of buying and developing $1 
billion of industrial properties nationwide. 

Florida Industrial Presale On Block
A developer is pitching a distribution center under con-

struction in Central Florida that’s expected to fetch about $45 
million.

The Class-A warehouse, totaling 464,000 sf in Auburndale, 
is scheduled for completion next November. The anticipated 
pricing works out to just under $100/sf. JLL is marketing the 
property for Intersect Development Group of Atlanta.

Such presale offerings — properties marketed prior to stabi-
lization, or even completion — are increasingly common in the 
red-hot industrial sector. Investors see the leasing risk on high-
quality properties as outweighed by the opportunity to buy 
buildings at a discount to stabilized pricing. Developers, mean-
while, can lock in a sale amid favorable market conditions.

The 30-acre property will be Building 100 in the Pace Logis-
tics Center, a business park in the Interstate 4 Corridor of Polk 
County. It will have cross-dock loading, 74 dock doors, 40-foot 
ceilings and parking for 350 cars and 130 trailers, according to 
marketing materials.

Polk County has 54.4 million sf of warehouse and distribu-
tion space that was 91.4% leased at the end of the third quarter, 

according to a JLL report. Average asking rents climbed 6.5% 
year over year and stood at a record $5.39/sf on a triple-net 
basis. “Unrelenting tenant demand is expected to continue to 
outpace supply in the near term,” the report said.

The marketing campaign is touting the property’s loca-
tion between Orlando and Tampa. Rents in the area are 19% 
cheaper than in Tampa and 28% lower than in Orlando.

Intersect, founded in 2019, develops industrial properties 
in the Southeast. It’s led by founding partner Scott Brown, a 
former executive at Majestic Realty Co., a national industrial 
developer based in City of Industry, Calif. 

Manhattan ... From Page 1

from Grand Central Terminal gives it a leasing advantage for 
firms catering to suburban workers who prefer to be near a 
transit hub. In addition, the building, which is designated LEED 
silver, underwent some $60 million of renovations in 2015.

Tenants include Kylin Management, Penske Media and Stan-
tec Consulting Services. LBB Industries recently leased the 
penthouse suite on the 24th floor, which had an asking rent of 
$100/sf, according to the Commercial Observer.

Retail tenants include makeup and skincare company 
Deciem and a Muji store. There also is a vacant street-front 
retail space wrapping around the corner of Fifth Avenue and 
East 41st Street.

The property is on the east side of Fifth Avenue, across from 
the main branch of the New York Public Library. It was built in 
1925 and is known as the Farmers’ Loan and Trust Co. Build-
ing.

The purchase would be RFR’s first in Manhattan this year. 
Last year, it paid $350 million to buy a 538,000-sf office con-
dominium at 522 Fifth Avenue, a few blocks north at East 44th 
Street. The deal was agreed to in March 2020, before the onset 
of the pandemic, and closed at the end of August.

As previously reported by sister publication Commercial 
Mortgage Alert, the seller in that deal, Morgan Stanley, agreed 
to a sale-leaseback arrangement that includes a full corporate 
guarantee of its rent for up to five years. However, either RFR 
or the investment bank can cut the lease short, at three-and-a-
half years, if they choose. CBRE brokered the sale for Morgan 
Stanley. 
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Central Fla. Apartments Up For Grabs
An Orlando apartment complex is being pitched to value-

added investors.
The 324-unit Bentley at Maitland could attract bids of 

roughly $65 million, or $200,000/unit. At that price, a buyer’s 
initial annual yield would be around 3.25%. JLL is advising the 
owner, a partnership between Enzo Multifamily of Beverly Hills 
and Moneil Investment of Danville, Calif.

The garden-style property, at 6750 Woodlake Drive, is 93% 
occupied. It was developed in 1984 and comprises 25 two-story 
buildings and a clubhouse.

The one- to two-bedroom units average 838 sf and have 
smart thermostats, stainless-steel appliances, wood-style plank 
flooring and washer/dryers. Some units have fireplaces as well 
as walk-in closets. Average rents are $1,204, or $1.44/sf.

Amenities include a fitness center, a pool, a dog park, a pic-
nic area with hammocks and a tennis court.

The partnership purchased the property in 2019 for roughly 
$52 million, or $160,000/unit, from West Springfield, Mass.-
based Aspen Square Management. 

Betting ... From Page 1

be fundamental change with higher demand drivers.”
For example, Green Street, the parent of Real Estate Alert, 

forecasts that 70% of employees will work from home at least 
one day a week into the future, up from 12% prior to the pan-
demic.

“That inures to the benefit of the storage business because 
people are making space in their homes to work from home,” 
Morales said.

Occupancy in the self-storage sector is at 96%, Green Street 
said in a Nov. 30 report. That’s up from the 92% average from 
2015 to 2019 and far exceeds the 82% seen when the market hit 
bottom in 2009. That, in turn, is putting upward pressure on 
move-in rents, which are on track to rise 32% this year.

Rapidly escalating housing costs, via rising apartment rents 
and prices for single-family homes, also play a role. Many 
homeowners are downsizing to smaller apartments or homes, 
increasing their need for off-site storage.

Meanwhile, businesses are tapping self-storage so they can 
keep more inventory on hand. With inflation on the rise, some 
are looking to stockpile materials acquired at today’s prices. 
Many also were burned by supply-chain disruptions and want 
to protect themselves against future delays.

“The poster child is housing development,” Morales said. 
“Contractors and subcontractors store inventory and materials 
in an environment where supply is short. Everybody is looking 
to protect themselves on a just-in-case basis.”

Morales said KKR also was drawn to the self-storage sec-
tor because the properties require limited capital expenditures, 
will likely become more efficient from new technologies rather 
than disrupted by them, and have short lease terms that make 
it easier to increase rents amid high inflation.

Sales of self-storage properties have skyrocketed this year. 

At least $5.2 billion of properties have traded, according to Real 
Estate Alert’s Deal Database, and several large transactions are 
expected to close before yearend. By comparison, self-storage 
deals totaled just $1.3 billion in both 2019 and 2020.

The strong investor demand has led property values to 
spike 66% in the past 12 months, according to Green Street 
— a sharper rise than in any other sector. Values have jumped 
18% just since August and “are likely to remain stable or trend 
upwards,” the firm said in the report.

While KKR aims to be in the sector long term through its 
open-end vehicles, it’s closed-end strategy is to amass a port-
folio for which buyers will pay a premium to achieve scale. 
It’s looking to buy Class-A assets in need of lease-up as well 
as high-quality Class-B assets and add value through improved 
asset management, as many self-storage properties are owned 
by local operators.

“The sector is fragmented, and we are pretty effective at 
aggregating portfolios,” Morales said. “Our strategy is to do the 
hard work to generate a portfolio premium and get recognized 
for that when we sell.”

KKR followed a similar road map in the red-hot industrial 
sector, and harvested gains on a big deal this year. In Septem-
ber, Oxford Properties paid the firm $2.2 billion, or $152/sf, for 
a 14.4 million-sf portfolio it aggregated through 54 transac-
tions over the previous three years. A marquee roster of bidders 
pushed pricing some 10% above initial expectations.

Morales said KKR expects to see a similar expansion of the 
buyer pool for big self-storage deals that could benefit the firm 
when it’s ready to sell.

“Select institutional investors have been focused on self-
storage for a long time,” he said, but “new entrants are taking 
note of the sector’s resiliency and performance due to Covid. 
Our expectation is that the buyer base increases over time given 
that the sector delivers very attractive, risk-adjusted cashflow 
and returns with little risk of technology or other forms of dis-
ruption.”

The sector has seen a number of large plays over the past 
year or so. In December 2020, Blackstone paid Brookfield 
$1.2 billion for its self-storage company, Simply Self Storage. 
Self-storage REIT Public Storage spent $1.8 billion to acquire 
ezStorage this year, adding 48 properties to its portfolio.

Meanwhile, StorageMart, which owns 195 facilities in the 
U.S., Canada and the U.K., is expected to close its purchase of 
Manhattan Mini Storage, with 18 properties, from Edison Prop-
erties this month. The Commercial Observer has pegged the 
value of that deal at $3 billion. At least two other portfolio pur-
chases are pending, worth nearly $3.2 billion combined.

Perry has more than 20 years of experience in the self-stor-
age industry. Most recently, he was chief investment officer at 
Jernigan Capital, now known as NexPoint Storage. Before that, 
he spent a decade at CubeSmart before departing in 2018. He’s 
also worked at Storage USA and its successor, GE Capital Real 
Estate.

His new unit will invest via KKR’s closed- and open-end 
funds. It’s expected to staff up over the coming months with 
asset managers and accountants. 
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Seattle ... From Page 1

least $100 million had ever sold for more than $1,000/sf, 
according to Real Estate Alert’s Deal Database. In the past 
15 months, seven big Seattle office trades have crossed that 
threshold.

Single-tenant deals led the recovery, given buyers’ desire 
for security amid the pandemic. However, multi-tenant deals 
in Seattle began to pick up steam in the second half, which 
likely gave the Schnitzer/Barings team more confidence to 
put Madison Centre back on the block.

The Seattle area’s 129 million-sf office market was 89.4% 
leased at the end of the third quarter, according to Newmark, 
up slightly from 89.2% at midyear. However, as more employ-
ees returned to the office, 1 million sf of sublease space was 
absorbed in the quarter, a trend that’s expected to continue. 
Asking rents, meanwhile, averaged $43.31/sf, up 2.4% over 
midyear and 3.4% since the third quarter of 2020.

Madison Centre, completed in 2017, is at 920 Fifth Ave-
nue. It has 7,500 sf of ground-level retail space, a seven-level 
underground garage and a rotunda lobby with a vertical 
garden, a fireplace and a library. Amenities include a fitness 
center managed by Washington Athletic Club and a rooftop 
deck with panoramic views. The property is designated 
LEED gold.

Schnitzer, of Seattle, began assembling parcels for the 
project more than a decade ago but put it on hold when the 
financial crisis hit. The firm revived and tweaked its plans 
when a technology boom increased leasing demand in the 
city. In 2016, Cornerstone Real Estate became a partner, kick-
ing in $150 million of equity. Cornerstone, an investment-
management unit of MassMutual, now operates as Barings.

A trade of Madison Centre at the estimated value would 
rank as the third-largest sale of a single Seattle-area office 
property. The current high-water mark was set in 2012 when 
Amazon purchased its headquarters building in the city, then 
totaling 1.8 million sf, from Vulcan Real Estate for $1.2 bil-
lion.

Madison Centre could narrowly miss the second-place 
mark set by a 2019 trade. In that transaction, KKR paid $756 
million, or $827/sf, for the Summit, a three-building com-
plex totaling 914,000 sf in Bellevue. Eastdil Secured repre-
sented the seller, Hines Global REIT.

Office-sales volume in the Seattle area is up sharply this 
year. Trades worth at least $25 million totaled $4.9 billion 
through the third quarter, according to the Deal Database. 
That’s 36% above the sum for all of 2020. 

Correction
A Dec. 7 article, “Rexford Pitches SoCal Warehouse,” incor-
rectly reported that Rexford Industrial Realty is marketing a 
warehouse in Torrance, Calif. The Los Angeles REIT has agreed 
to pay about $75 million, or $244/sf, for the 307,000-sf building 
at 4240 West 190th Street. 
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Investors of Denver, leaving as a senior 
director with similar duties. She had 
prior stints at CenterSquare Investment 
Management and at consultant Clarion/
Samuels Associates. Corten, based in 
Conshohocken, Pa., was formed in 2019 
by the heads of Buccini/Pollin Group 
and former Lubert-Adler executive P.J. 
Yeatman.

Sarah White joined Jonathan Rose 
Cos. in Oakland last week as a director 
of development focused on the West 
Coast. She reports to senior managing 
director Yusef Freeman and works on 
new and existing projects. The develop-
ment and investment firm concentrates 
on sustainable, affordable and mixed-
income multi-family. White previ-
ously worked at Bridge Housing, in San 
Francisco, as director of development 
for two years. She also had stints at 

Tenderloin Neighborhood Development, 
Artspace Projects and Clifford Beers 
Housing.

Attorney Frederik Bonnier joined 
New York investment shop Stellar 
Management last month as an assistant 
general counsel focused on litigation. 
He previously ran his own firm. Before 
that, Bonnier had stints at Reliant Realty 
Services as counsel and at law firm 
Balsamo Rosenblatt as an associate. 
Stellar, led by founder Laurence Gluck, 
owns and manages a large portfolio 
of apartments. Bonnier’s experience 
includes landlord-tenant law. Executive 
recruiter Rhodes Associates arranged 
the hire.

Stockbridge Capital is looking to hire 
three staffers at its San Francisco 
headquarters. An associate-level job 
focused on asset management of 
core-plus and value-added properties 
requires three to five years of real estate 
or finance experience. Applicants for 

a transaction analyst position focused 
on those types of properties should 
have two to four years of finance 
experience. Stockbridge also wants to 
hire an acquisition associate to work 
on its opportunistic and platform-level 
investments. That post requires at least 
four years of experience. Email Tara 
McDill at mcdill@stockbridge.com.

Ground-lease investor Haven Capital 
wants to add an analyst at its New York 
headquarters. The recruit would report 
to acquisitions head Joseph Shanley. 
Candidates should have at least one year 
of experience and would assist with 
market research, underwriting and due 
diligence. Haven formed last year as a 
partnership between Los Angeles-based 
Ares Management and Regis Group, a 
London investment manager. It buys 
the ground beneath other investors’ 
buildings and creates leasehold inter-
ests for them. Email Alessia Salvatore 
at asalvatore@havengl.com for more 
information.
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